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Ukrainian

each of the recipient appear
on other pages.
In selecting the winners,
the committee considered fin
ancial needs, scholastic achie
vements or academic progress
of individual candidates, par
ticipation in the Ukrainian
community life, and the area
of study.
In the latter category,
priority is given to students
majoring in liberal arts,
notably history, political sci
ence, sociology and related
fields, with emphasis on Ukrainian area studies. Only
students who are members of
the UNA are eligible for the
awards.
The UNA Scholarship Fund
was first established in 1982.
and since then 515 applica
tions have been received and
awards were made to 135 Ukrainian students for a total
of $35,000. '
In addition to the regular
scholarships, the UNA offers
full tuition scholarships to
students of journalism.

SIXTH UNA TRAINING COURSE
HELD AT SOYUZIVKA
!
KERHONKSON, N.Y. -^
Last Friday, June 20, the
sixth Ukrainian National As-.
sociation Training Course for
organizers and secretaries
terminated here. Upon com
pleting the course, 72 parti
cipants received artistically
formed certificates. In addi
tion to the registered partici
pants, a, sizable олмЬег of
their husbands and wives
vacationing at Soyuzivka with
their children, also took port
in the course.
UNA Supreme President
Joseph Lesawyer opened the
course on Sunday, June 17.
Shortly after. Dr. Jaroslaw
Padoch, UNA Supreme Sec
retary, outlined the weekly
training program, and Walter
Kwas, Soyuzivka manager,
gave information concerning
the student room and board
arrangements.
As in the preceding train
ing courses, the students
elected a Participants Council
and chose Dr. Wasyl Palidwor, long-time secretary of
one of the largest UNA
Branches in New York and
vice-president of the previous
UNA convention, as head.
The courses were broken
into two language groups: the
Ukrainian, headed by Stepha.i
Hawrysz, assistant to the or
ganizing department, supreme
advisor and field representa
tive; the English, headed by
Eugene Repefca, also supreme
adviaor and field representa
tive. The students attended
38 half-hour lectures in both
groups and participated in
two debate pannels comprised
of all the field organizers
headed by Mr. Repeta and
Wasyl Didiuk, chairman of
the Board of Supreme* Ad
visors, A question-answer ses
sion followed every loctur».
PUBLISHER'S NOTE

•

Mr. Zenon Snylyk, the
editor of t h e Ukrainian
Weekly, is on vacation. This
issue was prepared and ed
ited by Ihor Dlaboha, sen
ior in. political science at
City College, New York,
and editorial staff member
of "Svoboda";-

ID addition to the already
named lectures, Wasyl Orichowsky and Dr. M. Snihurowych, both field representa
tives, gave lectures as well,
and
holped conduct the
course.
A number of lectures were
also give by Walter Sochan,
Supreme Vice-President and
Recording Secretary, and
supervisor of the course pro
gram recording matters, and
Mrs. Ulana Diachuk, Supreme
Treasurer, and responsible for
the course program financial
matters. Mr. Lesawyer spoke
about the UNA and its ex
pansion, while Prof. J. Teluk,
Supreme Vice-President, un
derlined the principles of so
cial-economic
organization.
Mr. Bohdan Krawciw, "Svoboda'e" associate editor, em
phasized the UNA's national
and cultural task in past and
contemporary times. During
evenings, the lecturers held
individual conferences' with
the participants.
Thursday evening, a fare
well supper chaired by Dr.
Palidwor took place. The en
tertainment program consist
ed of: a speech by Dr. Pali
dwor; a recitation by Hal і a
Moroz of Montreal; a humoristic recitation of Ostap Vysh
nia's "On the Farm-stead" by
Mrs. Vira Banit; a guitar duet
by Мгз. О. Oseredchuk and D.
Onchowsky; and a recitation
written and performed by Ro
man Tatarsky of Detroit.
After the dinner, executiv>
officers Joseph Lesawyer, Ulana Diacbpk.Prof. J. Teluk,
W. Sochan, Dr. J. Padoch and
his assistant S. Hawrysz con
gratulated -the students for
successfully completing the
course, and expressed, hope
fo'f the further development
of the UNA.
The thirty most successful
organizers received honorary
merits for this year's success:
gold medals, for 25 or more
members, and silver medals,
for 10-24 members, issued in
commemoration of "Svoboda'a" 80th anniversary. Dr.
W. Palidwor and Dr. Slusarchuk, ten-year members of
the UNA Achievement Club,
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UNA Announces New Scholarship Winners
JERSEY CITY, NJ. —
Scholarships worth $10,000
were awarded to 56 Ukrain
ian students by the Ukrain
ian National Association for
the academic year 1973-74.
This total number of recipi
ents marks a record number
of winners during the course
of the scholarship program's
10-year history.
The winners were selected
from 88 applicants by a spe
cial" UNA scholarship com
mittee. This committee in
cludes members of the UNA
Supreme Executive Commit
tee, heads of the Auditing
Board, Supreme Alvisors
Council and the Committee
for youth and student affairs.
and "Svoboda" editor-in-chief.
Also invited toi the scholar
ship cominitteo were Dr. Bohdan Hnatiuk and Taras
Szmagala.
The scholarship awards
were made as follows: one for
$1,000; five — $500; five —
$300; five — $200; and 40
for $100. Photo-resumes of
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"...AS WE LEARN TO GO
FORWARD TOGETHER
AT HOME, LET US
ALSO SEEK TO GO
FORWARD TOGETHER
WITH ALL MANKIND.."
Richard M. Nixon
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N.Y. TIMES COMMENTS
\fJkrainian Women
Take
ON BREZHNEV VISIT
Part in GFWC
Convention

NEW YORK, N.Y. — On getting about the "menace"
BALTIMORE, Md. — The ners, banquets and sight the editorial page of its Sun which American capitalism
jB2nd Annual Convention of seeing tours. The associate day, June 24 issue, the edi pus s. The editorial also sta
Ithe General Federation of mamber delegates, among
Olha, 18, was born in Chica
tors of the N.Y. Times discus tes that at this time repres
[Women's Clubs was held here them UNWLA and Gold
sions and persecutions are at
go, 111., and currently lives in
beginning Monday, June 4, Cross, were introduced to the sed the significance of the the highest l?vel ever, "...per
Neillsville, Wis., where she at
elate
visit
of
Leonid
Brezhnev
convention following a lunch
secution of prominent would•through Thursday, June 7.
tends the University of Wis
k Of the more than 1,000 eon in their honor. The in to the U.S. in light of tradi be emigres among Soviet Jews
consin in the hopes of achiev
propaganda continues along with the per
women present, over 750 were, ternational delegates, among tional Soviet
ing a law degree. Olha lost
them World Federation of about the "menace" of United secution of Ukrainian and
delegates.
Among
the
dele
both her parents within a
Ukrainian Women's Organi
independence-minded
gates were Mrs. Alexandra zations, in their national States capitalism and the pcr- other
span of one year when she
and repressions ; Soviet minority intellectual*."
lliznyk from the Ukrainian costumes, wer? presented at seditions
was 12 years old. A graduate
This detesrte, stated the
Rational Women's Lmgue of a grand international ban which are currently in proof Neilleville High School.
j N.Y. Times, is not only cauAmerica, Mrs. Olena Prociuk quet which included Julie gress in the USSR.
Olha belonged to various
The editorial began by eta- eing concern in the Soviet goJrom the World Federation Nixon Eisenhower among the
clubs and was engaged ir.
ting that the summit talks vernin^nt, but in the NATO
ijjf
Ukrainian
Women's
Or
numerous activities: the Na
speakers:
between Brezhnev and Presi- countries as well. American
ganizations and Mrs. Maria
tional Honor Society, Girls'
American conventions give dent Nixon greatly aided in troop reductions without equKw:tl<owsky from th2 U- Ukrainian participants many improving
Association, Ch?88 Club, Psr
Soviet-American I al reductions on the part of
!icrainian Gold Cross. Also opportunities, through social relations and in ending the the Soviet Union has b*»en of
Club, American Field Service,
the Future Teachers of Amer
nresent at the sessions was and personal contacts, and at cold war, but these talks were treat concern to Western
ica, a reporter for the school
Mrs. Ulana Celevych from\ resolution adoption time* to conducted in a synthetic European governments.
newspaper, editor-in-chief of
*he Women's Division of the' present factual information atmosphere. It went on to say
The relations between the
the Bonior yearbook, and dele
organization for the Defens on Ukraine, its people and that the entire visit was a two Buper-powers have impro
gate to th? Mehrin Laird Con
of Four Freedoms for U- present situation. The U- "carefully staged public rela ved, the editorial stated, but,
ference. Olha also received an serving as an executive board abaine.
krainian women taking part tions show". Brezhnev was "it is too early to say how
Elks Club Scholarship on the member in a Ski Club, writing £ in addition to regular ses- in the 1973 General Federa conspicously shielded from substantive this improvement
basis of good academic stand for the UWM Post anc Slons which convened daily, tion of Women's Clubs Con any contact with the Ameri is on those hard basic issues
ing and leadership, the Bad member in the Pre-Med As many social events were vention ueed every occasion can public and press confe where the two nations' inte
heduled — luncheons, dm- to disseminate these facts.
ger State Citizenship award, sociation. Olha'e favorite sub
rences were not permitted. rests do not necessarily cohv
•a Wisconsin Honor Scholar ject are English and histoi
Brezhnev, gave many hints, cide."
according to the editorial,
ship and a Neillsville High and her ultimate career is to Ukrainians Participate m
In the same issue, there
a lawyer. The recipi
that the cost for continuing also appeared an advertise>
School Scholarship. -A TU6M become
ent' of a. $1,000 scholarship,
Canadian Writers' Convention such cordial relations would ment, by the organization
member, Olha also pursues she is a member of UNA
e x t r a-curricular activities. Branfh 472.
WINNIPEG, Man. — On krainian W. Paluk, served as be a flow of multibillion dol "Amnesty for Dissenter" cal
June 17-29. the University of official host of the convention. lars of American credit to the ling for the release of impri
Among the many Ukrain- Soviet Union. This credit flow soned Soviet intellectuals.
Manitoba was the site of the
would tie the U.S. economy Among the intellectuals li
Canadian Writers Associa- ians | wh'0 participated in | the to the U8SR and its fuel de sted were V. Chornovil, I.
Children"*. Tennis Camps
yearly sessions and confertion's yearly convention. Over ences were: Olha Voicenko, liveries from Siberia for de Dzvuba, I. Kalynec, I. StasivOpen at
Soyuzivka 200
participants form various Mira Lazechko-Has, E. Osta- cades to come.
Kalynec. V. Moroz, J. ShukheKERHONKSON, N.Y. —
The children's camp, part Canadian provinces were pre- povych Pichford, Nadia KosThe fiendly tone which vich, V. Stus, E. Sverstiuk,
Thirty-six girls, some from as of UNA?s summer program sent. The Winnipeg Branch tyshyn, Prof. Jaroslaw RudBrezhnev is conveying to the and I. Svitlvchny, all under
far west as Illinois, as far for youth, is held this year
nyckvj
and
S.
Repa.
Association,
headed
by
UAmerican government is cau the sub-heading of "Impriso
south as Florida and as far under the theme of "A Jour
sing a great deal of worry to ned for Demanding National
north as Connecticut, made ney through Ukraine," with
the Soviet conservatives, sta and Political Rights in the
themselves comfortable at the the youngsters "stopping" in
SUMA Miosts Sports
Rally
ted the N.Y. Times, who feel Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Re
"Lviv" villa of the sprawling various regions and cities of
ELLENVILLE, N.Y.—The the rally and head of the that Brezhnev might be for- public."
UNA estate here Saturday, Ukraine and acquainting Conference of Ukrainian Stu- judges commission described
June 23, for a three-week themselves with the geograp dent and Youth Organizations
stay in what is the opening hie, historical and cultural j 0 f UCCA, acting on the initi- the rules of the games and
led the assembled competi
tour of' the children's camp. features of the respective
ative of the Ukrainian Ameri- tors in a pledge of fair play. Radio Broadcast W a r n s Against
The girls, aged 7 to 12, will areas. In mapping the imagi- can Youth Association, spon- After the singing of the
31ost Favored Nation Status
camp here through July 14 nary journey through Ukrai- sored a sport rally here at the Ukrainian national anthem
and will be followed by boys ne, the camp staff is utilizing j sUMA camp on Saturday and the sporting events began.
WASHINGTON, D.C — June 20 to 24. The purpose of
of the same age group.
the "Veselka" magazine, the Sunday, June 23 and 24. Та
Competition was opened to During the recent visit of it was to inform the Ameri
In brief opening ceremonies popular children's monthly king part in the rally were all ages, youth, students and Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet can public, especially the stu
on Saturday, the girls hoisted published by the UNA.
some 480 representatives of adults. The events included Communist Party boss, to the dents .and young professio
the American and the Ukrai
Assisting Mrs. Cikalo in SUMA, Plast. ODUM and track and field, soccer, and U.S., the Ukrainian Informa nals which constitute the ma
nian national flags on the running the camp . are the "Chornomorska Sitch" of Ne volleyball. On Saturday the tion Service, "Smoloskyp", jority of this station's lister
masts opposite the villa and following
girl counselors: wark7, N.J.
trial heats in track and field bought radio time here in or- ning audience, about the curwere led in prayers and sing Christine Wowk, Edison, N.J.;
The opening ceremonies and the first round of vol der to broadcast warnings j rent situation in the USSR,
ing of national anthems by Lida Dombrowsky, Jackson were conducted at noon on leyball were held. Finals in against allowing the Soviet j Three examples of acta of recamp supervisor Mrs. Euge Heights, N.Y.; Nusya Pana- Saturday at the recently
Union the status of most fa- pression against the Ukralnia Cikalo, and seven girl syuk, Waynesburg, 6. Joanne built sports field. Speaking both track and field, and vol vored nation. This program і nians, Jews and CzechoafOr
leyball
and
the
soccer
mat
counselors.
James, Magnolia, O.; Daria fh-gt to the uniformed youth ches rounded out Sunday'e was organized by Dr. Andrew vaks and Breznev's role In
Bakalec, Passaic. N.J.; Irene waa Euhen Hanowskyj, head activities, despite the mid-af Zwarun. vice-president of ex- them were cited in the proTkaczuk, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Li of SUMA. Dr. Edward Zar- ternoon thunderstorm. For ternal affairs for "Smolo-1 gram.
received gold watches.
Some radio stations, adherA surprise, consisting of da Lodyneky. New Haven, sky and Christine Kulchyckyj, the competitors relaxation, a skyp".
The one minute broadcast і ring to the policy of co-exinew membership applications, Conn. The chief counselor is co-ordinator of the Conferen dance was held on Saturday
organized by the course par Marusia Fesio of Bayonne, ce, also gave brief addres3es. evening.
was aired over WHFS-FM 15 [ stence with the Soviet Union,
ticipants, was presented to N.J.
Euhen Chyzowycz, director of
times during four days from I refused to air this program.
(Continued on p. 4)
Mr. Hawrysz on behalf of all
Tennis Opens
the regional organizers. One
hundred fifty of these new
Souzivka's five hard-sur
LUBA'AND IRENEY ZHUK. W. LUCIW TO OPEN SOYUZIVKA SEASON
members, organized prior to face tennis courts are flooded
tho UNA training courses, ea?h day by some GO bojM ant
JERSEY
CITY, N.J. —
justify the hope that the par girls, aged 12 throurn?j 18
Famed
Ukrainian
tonor anr
ticipants, comprised approxi who comprise Шз year's ten
mately of two-thirds young nis camp which opened alsr bandurist from England, Wooeople, would assure' the Saturday. June 23. and closec' lodymyr Luciw, has an
UNA's further development Friday afternoon, June 29 nounced plans for an Ameri
on the doorstep of its 80th The camp, the largest since can and Canadian tour of voanniversary in 1974.
its inception .three years ago,
:al and dancing епзетЬІес
The program was prepared is run by Gaorge Sawchak, o'
from the British Isles. This
Philadelphia,
Zenon
Snylyk,
by Participant Council: Dr.
W, Palktwor, head.; Mrs. K- of, Newark;- with Roman Ra announcement was made here
зп Friday, June 30, while Mr.
Onufridr" and Dr. A. Slusar- kotchyj as assistant.
Both groups of campers Luciw visited the offices of
chuk .assistant; Mrs. S. Orich
7
and Teklfa Мого», secretaries: enjoyed good weather anc the UNA and "Svoboda".
Mrs. D. Orichowsky, O. Ose Soyuzivka's excellent facili
While in the United States
redchuk and R. Tatarsky, en ties throughout the past
weak. Some of the tennis cam Mr. Luciw has agreed to give
tertainment committee.
remained
for th< a performance at Soyuzivka,
Upon closing the courses pers
tournament the UNA estate in Kerhonkon Friday, June 22, Dr. Pa SUAST-East
Ireney Zhuk
Wolodymyr Luciw
Luba Zhuk
doch thanked all those con scheduled for June 30-July 1
зоп, on July 3. His perform
cerned in successfully carry others departed for home.
ing out this most numerously
The girl campers remained ance will be part of the In summer season at Soyuzivka ney Zhuk from Canada. Mas performance, a dance will be
attended
UNA
training for the remaining two-weeke dependence Day celebration will be on June 30. Highlight ter of ceremonies for both held. Providing the music —course, and particular grati of fun and games and a bit slated for that evening at the ing the evening's performance programs will be Anya Dy- "Soyuaivka" orchestra, W.
Dobuschak conductor, Oksana
will be the famed concert dyk.
tude was expressed for the of imaginary t r a v el і n { 'Veselka" concert hall.
Following the evening's Borbych, soloist.
• : lacquisition of new members. through Ukraine,
The official opening of the pianist duo of Luba and IreOlha Holoydo, winner of top scholarship
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EDITORIALS

independence

Ваш
George Babenko

There is no greater holiday in the history of a na
tion than the anniversary of its birth. It is an even
more glorious occasion when the event can be observed
in freedom, with a feeling of pride in the country's
past accomplishments, and with a sense of purpose in
the nation's future course. For America this day is
July Fourth. On that day this nation will be 197 years
young.
But while the day is greeted with happy, noisy,
firecracking joviality, it was not «o 197 years ago.
It was on July 1, 1977, that the Continental Congress,
meeting in secrecy, took up the question of indepen
dence. And it was on Jury 2, 1776, that the Congress
adopted Richard Henry Lee's resolution "that these
United Colonies are and of right ought to be free and
independent states." And on July 4th, the Congress
finally voted to adopt the Declaration of Independence
as proposed and formulated by Thomas Jefferson.
The Liberty Bell-^its rim emblazoned with the
message to "proclaim liberty through all the land to
all the inhabitants thereof"—pealed off the birth of
America on July 8, 1776, signifying the first publi •
celebration of the nation's birth.
The record of history in the years that followed
в the growth cf the nation and the dtvelopm^r.:
of a system of government and a way of life that har
no equal in man's history. To be sun*. there were ccm. • s in America's rise to the position of glcbaJ
leadership, including a civil war that threatened the
country's unity. Yet at each and every turn in. its
history. America had the kind of leadership that not
only liv.»d uj> to the tasks of tbe hour bat launched
a new, "ooki phase in its. eon tinner5, progress.
'•
And it is to America, that millions- around th'
world, still struggling valiantly for the blessings tha*
are our here, look for hope, for leadership, for inspira
tion It is with this dual sense of pride and responsibi
lity that we should greet,tala July Fourth, gratefu
for what we have here and mindful of the hopes of
millions that have yet to be fulfilled!1

Tern Year* oi U\A

Seventeen-year-old George of
Roeelle Park, N.J., has re
cently graduated Roeelle Park
High School, where he ranked
second in hie senior class of
205. and was a member of the
National Honor Society. Be
sides excelling in academic
studies, George is also a musi
cian having been awarded the
'Outstanding Musician Award'
from high school. He actively
participated in his High
School band, orchestra, local
civic bands, as well as in the
Holy
Trinity
Ukrainian
Church Choir of which he has
been a member for four years.
Athletically
skilled
also,
George was the captain of
the high school varsity ten
nis team and played basket
ball. He has decided to attend
the University of Pennsylva
nia, School of Engineer in .
because of his strong inter
est in engineering asp ck
between technology and SOU»
ety. The recipiint of a $50C
scholarship, George belongs
to UNA Branch 25.

Scholarship*

Helping students financially to achieve a higbei
education has been a project of many governments
foundations, and organizations throughout the world
The Ukrainian National Association Scholarship Func
has pursued this course for the past ten years, anc
since its establishment in 1962, $35,000 have been
awarded to 135 worthy .students, This total does not
include the special acholamhipe which are awarded tc
students of journalism.
This year's 56 scholarship recipients set a record
number of winners.
Among the first scholarship winners over fiftj
years ago was Prof. Alexander A. Gnanowsky, presentb
Professor Emeritus of entomology at the University
of Minnesota, Prof. Granowsky came to the U.S. frorr
Ukraine in 1913 without any knowledge of the Englis:
language, and through the aid of a UNA Scholarship
built himself up to be one of the -most prominent echo
lars in the field of entomology.
Judging on the record of past recipients, it is no*
ill-found hope that thia year's winners will also follov.
in the steps of Prof. Granowsky to prominence, thai
will bring glory not only to themselves, their parents
but to the Ukrainian people aa well.
The U N A and "8voboda" aalute ana congratulate
all winners, both past and present
A nation without educated citizens is a lost people
that can easily be grasped by a clever oppressor. Edu
cated leader* enable a nation and to people to resist
oppression and to wrest themselves from the clutches
of imperialism.
Scholarahipa are but one of the many ways that
the UNA helps to build a strong base of future profes
sionals and community leadere. Since its establishment,
the UNA has supported all Ukrainian scientific and
scholarly societies, educational organizations, and stu
dent and youth groups. In the past year the UNA was
instrumental in helping the Ukrainian Studies Fund
establish two more chairs of Ukrainian Studies at Har
vard University. Many scholarly worke on varied topics
have been published by the UNA throughout its his
tory, among them, "A History of Ukraine" (1941) by
Prof. Michael Hrushevsky, and the two volume "Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia" (1971). These publi
cations provide a most needed source of learned in
formation about the history of Ukraine for American
and foreign universities and scholars.
By these methods, the; UNA helps its members to
further themselve» intellectually and helps its nation
to receive its leaden.

Andrew Cehelsky
A native of Rochester, N.Y.
19-year-old Andrew is a eophomore at the Cornell Univer
sity in New York majoring
n architecture. A graduate
if the school of Ukrainiar
lubjects, he attended the Aqlinas Institute in Rochester
\ TUSM member, Andrew if
\lso actively involved ir
^last, in which he was twice
ilected as troop leader anc'
or three years fulfilled th
x>le of editor-in-chief of £
mgazine produced by hi
roop. He has also workec'
s a Plast camp councelo:
nd has presently advance
о the third age bracket, join
ng the "Black Sea Scouts'
roop. At the age of seven,
\ndrew began to play the
/iolin and continued to play
.hrough high school, partici
pating in such orchestras as
L
he Nazareth Academy or
chestra, the Area High
School All-State orch., and
the Monroe County Music
Festival orchestra. Ukrainian
dancing is his primary focus
and he has danced with
Cheremosh" in Rochester
and with individuals such as
Roma Pryma and Roman
Strockyj elsewhere. A mem
ber of UNA Branch 217,
Andrew received a $500
scholarship.
Natalie Danysh
(Photo was not included)
21-year-old Natalie is a na
tive of New York, and has
been fatherless since her
early years. She has a strong
background in music having
belonged to the Ukrainian
Music Institute where she at
tended nursery school and
began t6 play'the piano. In
addition. Natalie has been
privately teaching piano for
the past four years and has
received a diploma from the
Ukrainian Music Institute.
Upon graduating from the
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Association
specialized High School of
Music and Art in N.Y., she
attended Hunter College anc
after two years transferee
to
Barnard
College
where she is presently com
plcting her studies in eco
nomics. An active member ol
Plast. Natalie has also par
ticipated in the Ukrainiar j
Student Club activities at
college. She has worked at
Soyuzivka for three summers
and since 1970 she has alsc
worked summers in New
York, first as a tutor for re
location trainees at the Hous
ing and. Development Admin
istration, and presently as an
office clerk at Allen R. Mor
ris Associates. A member
of UNA Branch 88, Natalie
received a $500 scholarship.

Christina Sokul&ky
Born in Saskatoon, Sask..
21-year-old Christina is cur
rently residing in Leaming
ton, Cnt. Having completed
32ПІОГ matriculation in 196S
it the Nutana Collegiate In
titule, she entered the Uni
. rsity of Saskatchewan an;
•dopted th.4 major of Slavif
studies. During her unde:
graduate y.^aia Christina £r
ntly taught the Ukrain
Ion language 4o'school an:
re-school children throug"
tha par'sh ptogram at St
I ;.cr and Paul Ukrainla
Catholic Church in Saska
xn, and also worked as a
iss'stant in the language la
ілгаЬогу at the University о
Saskatchewan.. Upon gradu
a ting from this Universit:
witjh a B.A. degree in 1971!
she entered the M.A. prograr.
in the Institute of Soviet anc
East European Studies a
Carleton University in Ot
tawa, Ont., her field bem;
political science. Last yea'
Christina held a Carleto:
fellowship. She is an active
member of the Ukrainiar
Club in Ottawa as well as о
the Susk Choir, and is cur
rently deciding between і
teaching profession or a civi
service occupation. Christins
belongs to UNA Branch 44'
and is the recipient of a $50i
scholarship.

Russell Swerdon
Born in Coraopolis, Pa.. 19
year-old Russell is a,, fresh
man of the Pennsylvania
State University majoring in
chemical engineering. Upon
graduating the Montur Sr.
High School, he ranked third,
in a class of 430, and was a
National Merit Finalist. Rus
sell also served as president
of the National Honor Society
of Montour Sr* High School.
Besides serving as treasurer
on the Junior Executive
Board of the Ukrainian Or
thodox League, he is also a
member of the varsity basket
ball team at the Penn State
Altoona Campus and has
been actively planning basketbell tournaments for the Ukrainian Orthodox League for
the past three years. Russell,
whose father is presently dis
abled, is a member of UNA
Branch 287 and is the recipi
ent of a $500 scholarship.

Scholarship

nian Folk Ballet and an acti/e member of the Ukrainian
National Fedfratfon, Plast
md SUSK. Botfcten. whose
ather has been»flhyuically dis
abled; with multiple sclerosis
for the past 15 years, is a
member of UNA Branch 444
and is the recipient of a $200
scholarship.

a member of Plast, he spent
several summers as cam]
counselor and worked locall;
with groups of younger Plae
members. Recently, Georg
has organized a Ukrain iai
Students Club at Holy Crosi
College with the purpose о
manifesting the cultural hsri
ta^e of Ukraine. He is major
ing in' 'European Literature
and is also planning to Jean
German with the intent oi
pursuing graduate studies ir.
Comparative •' Literatures
George, member of UNA
Branch 54. is recipient of a
$300 scholarship.

Jean Stasyszyn
(Photo was mflJ included)
Jean was born on June
ҐГ. 1954,1 in І Sfcranton, Pa.,
where she is currently resid
ing. In 1972 slje .graduated
West Scranton H>gh School,
where she ranked, fourth in a
class of. .394-and was also an
honor student. Jean is' pre
sently a sophomore attending
j Xenya Odez> nskyj
the University QX4 Scranton.
She
is working towards a BaSeventeen-year-old Xenya v
jhdor's degree in 'education,
a native of Philadelphia, Pa loping to ultimately teach
She-has belonged to Plast an' German. Interested, in drama
the choir of the Ukrainia tics. Jean is also an active
Musical Institute even before nember of trie Ukrainian
beginning elementary school Community Chorus of North
і Xenya has recently gradu eastern, Pa. She has received
t $200 scholarship" and is a
ated from Saint Basil Acad nember of UNA Branch 280.
emy ід Fox Chase, rankin;
upper fifth in her scnio:
class. She hopes to major ii
journalism at the Tempi
University in Philadelphia. Ai
active member of Plast, shi
has also completed the schoo
of Ukrainian subjects wit!
excellent results. А гесіріед'
of a $200 scholarship, Xenit
is a member of UNA Brand
216.

Myroslaw Bytz
Myrosiaw, 20, is a junior at
Macomb County Community
College in Michigan majoring
in. Business Administration.
He is planning to transfer tc
Wayne State University In
Detroit, Mich., in order to re
ceive a B.A. degree in Busi
ness and Finance Manage
ment, with the hopes tha?
this degree will aid him in ul
timately becoming a Business
lawyer. While still attending
the Immaculate Conception
Ukrainian
Catholic
High
School, Myroslaw not only
participated in school organi
zations, but also worked ir
SUMA and attended summoi
camps as part of the SUMA
camp command and headec
the SUMA volleyball team. He
Із a participant of UCCA, the
Michigan Student Hrbmado
\nd "Buduchnist" (Futmv
Cooperative Union. Myroslav
also holds the position of fi
•ance chairman in the Work
TUSM Board and of Vice
Pres. in Detroit TUSM..He
belongs to UNA Branch 2<
and has received a $300 echo!
irship.

Marta Kosarchyn

Born in Chicago, 111., 16-yearold Marta is a graduate of
the Immaculata High School,
where she ranked first in a
class of 213. She has received
the Illinois state scholarship
and plans to major in mathe
matics upon entering college. |
В sides pursuing academic
interests, Marta is actively in/olved in Plast, Illinois Stu
dent Hromada, "Bratstwo'
53. Borysa and Hliba, Lions
Sports Club, and the Ukrain
ian Institute of Mush. A. graCOSte of the echoolof Ukrain- і
'an studies, she has partici-.
nated in numerous Ukrainiar
Catholic Youth Conference*
at the St. Nicholas Eparchy
•n Chicago. A member; tOf j
Branch 131, Marta: із the re
cipient of a $300 scholarship 5 ч . . Bohdaaoa, Itozdolskvl»,,,,
•

Jarema Klos
larema, 23, was born in Lo.*ain, Ohio, and is currently
•esiding in Easton, Maryland.
Upon graduating from the
Vdmiral King High School,
16 enrolled at the Ohio Uni/ersity. As member of the
National Honor Society and
a Merit Scholarship semifinalst, Jarema also participated
n various extra-curricular
activities such as the operetta
jrchestra, science club, teachsr's aid and the Student
Council. While attending the
Dhio University, he served as
nember of the Dormitory
Judiciary Council as well as
on social and scholastic comnittees. His name appeared
on the D:an'3 List several
times and in 1971 he gradu
ated Ohio University with a
B.S. Degree in Zoology. At
present, Jarema is enrolled at
the Ohio State University
College of Dentistry, where
he has become one of the or
ganizers of the Student Utrainian Club. »A Plast mem
ber, Jarema is also member
of the Student American
Dental Association, and Ukrainian Students Club and
volleyball team in Lorain.
Jarema, whose father is de
ceased, is a member of UNA
Branch 472 and is the reci
pient of a $300 scholarship.
George Dobczansky
, (Photo was not Included)
A resident of New Haven,
20-year-old George graduated
Notre Dame High School in
West Haven, and is currently
attending the College Of The
Holy Cross in Worcester, Ma.
During high school he com
pleted the school of Ukrain
ian subjects and also perform
ed as a member of the "Vesclka" Folk Dancing En
semble. Because, of his in
terest in the theatre, George
joined the Ukrainian Theatri
cal Group of New Haven. As
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Hans Mykytyn
(Photo was not included)
Hans was born in Tvoerbuke.
Germany, in 1950, and emi
grated to tbe U.S. shortly
afterward, settling in Hous
ton, Texas. He graduated Sam
Houston High School in 1969,
attended the South Texas
College, and is currently en
rolled in the University o f
St. Thomas majoring in Busi
ness Administration. Наш
has decided on a legal pro
fession because of his interest
in legal processes. He is a
participant of the Nozhecke
Dance Ensemble and Church
auditor (St. Pius X). Hans,
who is a member of UNA
Branch 28, has received a
$300 scholarship.

D-.iria Demjanczuk
Daria, 21, was born in Par
ma, Ohio, and is presently
living in Baltimore, Maryland.
Upon graduating from the
Nazareth Academy Catholic
High School, she enrolled into-ч the Notre Dame College
for Women, where she has
been on the Dean's List.
Daria is aspiring towards a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
secondary education with
which she will be certified to
teach both English and Psy
chology. She has been accept
ed by both the University of
Pittsburgh and Wayne State
University for graduate work
in Library Science. Daria be
longs to Plast, SUSTA, Stu
dent Hromada, and she also
works at piano and ballet. A
member of UNA Branch 240,
Daria has received a $200
scholarship.

.

Vera Bacwyn

Bom in Chicago, eighteen"ear-old Vera is currently relidmg in Lake Worth, Fla.
lhe. graduated Lake Worth
lenior High'in l ^ r a a k i r i g
:th in a class of 385. Vara is
.ireaently completing- her edu
ction at the Palm Beach Juuor Colleger, and plans to
A native of Canada, twenty attend. the l/n/vejsijty of Mia
year-old Bohdanna is a sopho mi next fall to major in ar
more attending Brock Uni chitecture: A long-time mem
versity majoring in Politics ber of SUMA,- Vera has re
In 1971 she graduated Sec
ofd Secondary School, where ceived'a $100 scholarship and
з'пе was actively' inVoIved u s a member of' UNA Branch
snorts and the Performing
Arisi Bohdanna, who present
ly teaches Ukrainian kinder
garden, is planning to ulti
mately teach Ukrainian his
tory or literature. She be
longed to SUM until 1963
and later joined Plast, where
she served as counselor. /
graduate of the school of U
krainian subjects, Bohdanna
is also an active participant
of "Dunay", a Ukrainian en
jemble. She joined the Brocl
Ukrainian Student Club anc
became its secretary. A mem
ber of MUNO, Bohdanna wa.'
also elected to the Ukrainiai
Committee and to the FoL
Arts Council in St. Cathe
rine'e. This year she will b
participating as a delegate i:
the Multi-cultural conferenc
Paul Berrjr
in Ottawa. A member of UN.
Branch 427, Bohdanna is th
Twenty-two-yeaf-3>ld Paul
recipient of a $200 scholai
}f Rome, New York, is a se
ship.
nior at the State. Univorsity
of New York at .Potsdam. He
has chosen a law major be
cause of his long-time worcing experience with the Stulent government. As freshnan, Paul was vice-president
)f the Student "Government
Association ancl .member of
the Board of Directors of
3ASU, president of the Stu
dent Body, and memoer of the
Executive committe of the
3GA; as junior, he became
president of SGA and the
Executive Committee, chairnan of the Student Comnittee on the ^Campus Ea«>erience" and Vice chairman
Bohdan Zerebecky
'or Academic f A/fairs in
3ASU; as senior* he is a
Nineteen-year-old Bohda
nember of the Nominating
is a native of Canada, He і Dommitte for Chancellor's
a graduate of Bedford Roa Teaching Awards and adviCollegiate Institute and i- ют to the Student Senate. A
currently attending the Uni nember of the iSt. Michael's
versity of Saskatchewan m? Itourch Choir, Paul has also
joring in Slavic studies. Boh «en named to Pi Delta Epsidan has decided on a ter
on national journalism hono
ching profession because c
rary. He is a member of
his experience in teachin
Ukrainian folk-dancing, a JNA Branch 121, and has
well as some Ukrainian lar received a $100. scholarship.
guage workshop classes. He і
head of the "Jevshan" Ukra.
(Continued on p. 3)
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r Gregor
(Photo was not included)
Victor was born in Augs>urg, Germany, in 1949, and
imigrated to the U.S., settling
n Somerset, N.J. In 1937 he
graduated
Franklin High
3ohool..and in 1971 Rutgers
University with a B.A. degree
in Biological Science. Victor
s currently attending the
University, of Pensylvania
Dental School majoring in
Dental Medicine. He is also
an active member of ODUM.
A member of UNA Branch
353, Victor is the recipient of
a $100 scholarship.

Mary Dereehiwsky
Twenty-year-old Mary of
New Haven, Conn., із a gra
duate of the St. Mary's High
School, where she had won
four Scholastic Achievement
Awards and was a member of
the National Honor Society.
Upon graduating St. Mary's
High School she enrolled at
Stone College, where she
expect» to complete the re
quirements for a diploma in
secretarial
.administration
this summer. Mary is also
presently attending Southern
Connecticut
State College
majoring in elementary edu
cation.' She is a member of
the Student National Educa
tion Association and SUMA.
Mary .has received a $100
scholarship and is a member
of UNA Branch 414.

Born- in- Philadelphia, eigh
teen-year-old George, who li
ves u\'Kountain Top, Penn.,
is a l<?7er'graduate of Crestr
wood High School. He is cur
rently attending the Luzerne
Cpuht^'"Community College,
where*Де,fe*majoring m phy
sics and 1 Is recognized on the
Honors List. George is an ac
tive member of Plast and
hopes to organize the Ukrai
nian stuBents in the WilkesBarre апеач He. is also kee
ping up! h i scholastic achivemente in' College. A member
of UNA Branch 30, George is
the recipient of a $100 echo
larship. _..,

Bernard Domaratzky
Born-" in Paris, France, in
1952, Bernard came to the
United .? States
seventeen
months later and is currently
residing in Jjvington, N.J. He
is a graduate of Irvington
High School, where he played
on the Inangtoh Soccer Team
and he is. also a member of
the Newark Sitch Team. Ber
nard is presently attending
the Stevens* Institute of Tech
nology ^ w e a r i n g in electrical
engineering, in which he
aspires towards a Doctorate
degree.-A Plast member, he
is' also keeping up with his
academic studies and his name
has appeared on the Dean's
list for^twofeonsecutive yearf.
Bernard haf received a $100
scholarship and belongs to
UNA Branch 25.
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Martha Kuchar
(Photo was not included)
A native of New Yorl
twenty-two-year-jcld Marth
is a 1969 graduate of Mary,
rose Academy .Regents HjjgSchooi. She Is planning tp»at
tend SUNY College at AJban;
and major in Slavic Liters
tunes, .which,: she-- ult,imai#Ji
hopes to teach at colicgi
level. ' Martha has been і
metriber of Plast since l95i)
where she. has held many..ad
ministrative posts both local
\y and in summer camps.-Ii
1969 she helped to re-activate
the former Ukrainian Student
Organization at RPI,,in which
she served as secretary, la
ter as president, and present
ly as chairman of Ukrainian
Studies. She is an active mem
ber of a Ukrainian folk daijcing group, and guides a
group of Ukrainian folk sin
gers as well. Martha is also
interested in translating Rus
sian and Ukrainian into En-'
glieh. A member of UN,
Branch 57, she has received
$100 scholarship.

Scholarship

Christina Kit tor
(Photo was not included)
Christina, 18, was born in
Passaic, NJ., where she is
currently residing. She gra
duated Clifton .Senior High
School in 1973 ranking ^08th
In her graduating class of
J 993І While in high school,
1 lencia, Venezuela, and came to
' yearbook Staff, the Hub-news
paper staff, Girls' Leadership
. Club and Volleyball Team.
, She. is planning to attend
I Douglas College in Now Brun' swick and major in journal
ism. An active Plast member,
D o r i a K211!sz
hristina—ia-alflo^deeply in
Daria, 17, was born in Va terested in art painting. The
lencia, Venezuela and came to recipient of a $100 scholar
the U.S. with her family in ship, she is a member of
1959. She is currently residing UNA Branch 42.
in Philadelphia and is a gra
duate of St. Вавії Academy.
Daria is planning to attend
Beaver College in Pa,, and
major jn l.utguistics. She.has
decided to become an inter
preter br'teacher, and' is as
piring towards a Ph.D degree.
Daria is an active member of
SUMA. the Philadelphia-Stu
dent Hrcmiad3, dancing and
sport group, and Choir. She
received a, $100 sholarship
and is a member of UNA
Branch 397.

Winners

Ьаг)*мна Magun

Ninoteen-year-old Lnryss.
is a native of New York. It.
1972 she received her diploma
John, 19, was bom in New
from the School of Perfor
Brunswick, N J . and is pre
ming Arts, the High School
sently living in South River.
of Music and Art, where she
ranked as 11th in a class of
In 1971 he graduated South
157 and was awarded the
River High School. John is
Certificate of Merit for excel
currently a sophomore at the
lence in music. She was also я
Rutgers College in New Brun
member of the National Ho
swick, majoring in economics,
nor Society. Laryssa is deeply
hoping to ultimately become
interested in music and be
' a lawyer. Besides pursuing
longs to the Ukrainian Mrsic
Institute, where she studies
academic subjects, he is also
piano and voic?. She b ale:
an active member of Plast,
enrolled at the St. John's
the Rutgers Ukrainian Stu
University, majoring in phar
dents r-^lub and St..Mary's
macy. Laryssa was a membc1:
Ukrainian Churc)a Choir. John
of the choir "Dumka", and ir.
has received a $100 scholar
presently an active partici
ship, ,and is a member of
pant of Plast and the New
Daniel Dubvk
York Student Hromada. She
UNA Branch 14.
aspires to ultimately become
A resident of Reading,
a solo-singer, espe:ially of
Pa., eighteen-year-old Daniel
Ukrainian songs. A member
is a graduade of Reading Se
of UNA "Branch 287, Laryssa
nior High School. He'is'deeply
is the recipient of a $100
interested in music and has
Eighteen-year-old Mira was scholarship.
been manager of a boy's or
born in Landshut, Germany,
chestra. Daniel is planning to
in 1954. At the age of eight
attend Mi Iters ville State Col
lege, major in music and
she came to the U.S. with
ultimately becom a . music
her parents and settled in
teacher. He is an active mem
Astoria, N.Y. She graduated
ber of SUMA and has spent
Long Island City High School
several summers at SUMA
in 1972 ranking 84th in a
camps. Daniel is also active
class ot 722. and is currently
in his parish where he is JR.
•a sophomore at Hunter Col
l %. •). Eugene Iwnnciw.
Commіtte member. The son of
lege majoring ., in.; English
Nicholas Dubyky the charter
Mica,із an active member: of
member and president of
SUMA where she holds "the
чВогп in Elizabeth,
UNA Branch 48, Daniel is the
position of'a cultural'Coordi
Urenty-year-old Eugene to
recipient of a $100 scholar
siiier attending1 Gforget
nator.' A graduate,, .of the
ship.
> ''
University naajpripg^ in.Jt;
school, of Ukrainian subjects,
story.', He is/^Ipterested»:'
she. also belongs to TUSM
East European Area Stud*
and the Ukrainian Club'at
and is plajjaiug.to atte
Hunter College. Mira еіурув
Sch^j^wpik/^i P
j A native qf^ Pennsylvania,
reading and playing Ukrai
cs. .Eugene is a» .gradual
twenty-yeah-old l*eter is, a senian folk songs on the guitar.!
. , Pete KaJu.43.vk
3t.T benedict's • Ptipara to
"лл, ..*tяЬНе /«UniTereity*^oft
A member of UNA Branch f>,
/
- ••
•..- .
- ' , і і •'
h School,Д'/nere he rankc
cranton. -He^graduated Cen-'
A nativ*J^ гот^Л, Ohio she is the. recipient of^a SttK
Martha Namttch
he top 27c„of high scho
tfal High Schcfoi'fn 1970 ran- :
' •
twenty-ryoar-old
Pete is a 1C5P scholarship. •
ioraiin the country. Dunn'
king 247 th hi a class of 376.<
summer of 1971 he a graduate o£. B.'-oQ}.sid/Q. High
Peter has'decided to, Jbecomo/j
Connecticut born twenty
Seho&b'Kep 'w-<:pres.ntly- fin*ded Harvard .Unijjers.
ar^yc&flMg&t ^dWrb-nis. hW
one-year-old Jklarta fra.luate
і received- fourtdredits
te»8t••'• in mental--health and
ЗЇрпд* ^ З - Г о ^ ^ '.studies' at
Vassar Coildge in 1972 with .
social Work-, He was also an Ukrainian Hrstory'ahd Int*r^ Case 'We.;tom UuiTensity і in
В A. degree in political scier
I c t i ^ ^ g m i ^ r of the Ukrai* 'njildJate Ukr^nian'langueqJJ
ce. In Vassar, she was on th
niair Ch4urdh»4!hoir in Scran- in addition 'he
Dean's LiJt. chairman e
ton. "A., member of UNA eourse in Ukrainian literature attend a graduate'school and
Elections Committe, ^re-phi
Branch 123, Peter is the re Eugene was elected president complete his education in me
arts instructor and Politica
cipient of a $100 scholar and worked as lobbyist totft dicine. A graduate of the
Science
Student Adviso;
ship.
the Students in Delense сц. зсіюоі of Ukrainian subjects
Marta is preeently pui-aumg ;
Human Rights in the Soviej "
joint J D . — M.CP. prograr
Union. He is also a memhc^f he is also'an aqlive member
at both the Boston Univoreit;
of UCCA, TUSM, PLAST, an? of Plast. A member of UNA
Wolodymyra (Snap
Law School and the Harvaiis vice-president of SUST; Branch 233, Pete is the reGraduate School of E^sigi
and president of the Ukrai* oipient of a $100 scholarship
A native of Utica, NY.,
She has decided to become :
nian Student Hromada of Wa*
eighteen-year-old Wolodymylawyer specializing in cit
shington. A member of U1$J\
ra is a sophomore at the
planing, environmental pre
Branch 234, Eugene is the re(
University College at Pots
tection, and land develop
cipient of a $100 scholarship
dam, N.Y., majoring in math,
meht During the summer c
since she has decided to even
1972 she worked as a U..
tually become a mathematics
Congr заіопаї Intern, and і
teacher. In 1971 Wolodymyrc
the summer of 1970 as Pre
graduated Utica Free Acade
Zen on. twenty, u'ais born .іг і duction Assistant in W.H. <
my, where she ranked 81st
Cleveland, Ohio. He is a gra- ] W. Advertising Agency. Ma.
In a class of. 391. She has
iuate of the Parma J Scnioi ta is an active member e
completed the school of Ukrai
.Ii(rh School, v/here he joi P|ast and of th* Bosto
nian subjects and is also in
ted, the Vocational Indt'- Ukrainian Student Hromad:
terested in music, especially
itria! Clubs of Ameriea anc" •She has received a $!00 schc
in piano and guitar. Wolody)clonged to the Ukramiar : larship. and is a member e
туга із actively Involved h
j^cecer Club. While still І ir ; UNA Branch 277.
4
Plast through which she has
high school he became inte
worked summers as a cam;
rested in electronicq and u.
counselor. A member of UNA
currently a junior at the Uni
Severko Hrywnak
Branch 484, she is. the red
versity of Akron majoring in
pient of a $100 icholarabfp
electrical engineering. A' gra
Severko, 18, was born in
duate Qf the school of Ukrai
Rochester, N.Y., where he is
Harvey Hnatiuk
nian subjects, Zenon із also
currently residing. He is a
(Photo was not included) graduate of Jefferson High
an active member of SUMA. |
Born
in ,Keertiy> +NJ., School in N.Y., ranking 26th
He has received a $100 scho
Eighteen-year-old
Orysia
o!
twenty-year-old Harvey із a in a class of 183. Severko is
larship and is a member of j
Minneapolis is a 1972 gradu UNA\Branch 240.
junior at the University of deeply interested in biology
Luba Ilczyszyn
a t e of Alexander Ramsev
Pennsylvania m Philadelphia, and has devised an exceptio
Eighteen-year-old Luba o''*H}*h School. cnd»re currently*
majoring
in
electrical nal experiment in Advanced
Roman Ohehouecky
engineering. He graduated Placement Biology investiga Cleveland, Ohio, graduated*->a sophomore at the Univer
(Photo was not included) '
Catholic
H i g h l y Q M i n n o 8 0 t a . She is maKearny High School In. 197ft ting tile possible, abberent be»; .Byzantine
A native of Philadelphia,
*
, .
at the top of Txta class. For havior in mice as a result of' School m 1973, where she hastrtj \
oighteen-year-old Roman is a
been
on
the
merit
and
honor.1°WS
in
Russian
and
hope*
the past year Harvey has the inhalation of auto exhaust
1972 graduate of 'Cardinal
served as president of the fumes. He is planing to attend rolls throughout four conse-j !.to enroll into the College of Dougherty High School. He is
University of Pennsylvania $UNY College at Buffalo and cutive years. She is planningj 9"Education to become a se- currently a. sophomore atten
Amateur Radio Club, and has major in either biology o r to attend the John CarroU' coridary school language tea- ding the Temple University
, y majoring in electronic en
w h Q is d e
belonged to the Moore School chemistry. Besides, his scho University and major in Ь і о - І Г ^ b
Roman Nomitch
, .
,
of
Electrical' Engineering lastic achievements, he is al- logy. Luba has decided on a I '
gineering. Roman is deeply
Student Council and to the яо interested in athletics and Pediatrics proffession due t e ^ j H j r a t e d in music and plays interested in music and has
•
Activities Council at Penn. has played on his school's* her many experiences with £th8 flute, is an active mem- played the violin for eight
Born in Paris, France, ii
choir "Dnlpro" years belonging to the Ukrai 1948, RomJm came to th
In addition» he is the vice-pre varsity soccer and swim small children. She has com-' ber of the
sident of the Kearny Amateur ming teams and served as pleted the school of Ukrai fand of the S t Michael's nian Music Institute. He has United States when he wae
Radio Club in Kearny, as well counselor for smaal boys. nlan subjects with excellent «church choir. She also belongs also played at the Phila ten years old settling in Nev
as its Publicity and ProgramB He also belongs to a results, and is also an active Ito the University Minneapolis delphia Junior and Senior Or York City. He graduatec
Committe Chairman. He ia medical explorers post, a U- member of Plaat, the "Kape-.»Stndent Hromada, and is head chestras. Roman is an active Cornell University in 197:
also an active member of the krainian dancing group, and lya Bandurystive" and thev ^>f the University of Minnesota member of SUMA, and the and received his bachelor'f
American Kadio Relay Lea- has played the piano for ten Ukrainian Music Institute' ^Center for Immigration Stu-' Ukrainian art classes. A mem degree in architecture. Romae
true. A member of ,UNA yean». The recipient of a $100 Luba is a member of UNA'^ilee. A member of UNA ber of UNA Branch 430, he is currently attending thr
Branch 37, Harvey is the re scholarship, Severko is a Branch 240 and has received* «Branch 345. Orysia is the re- has received a $100 echolar- Harvard Graduate School o'
cipient of a $100 scholarship. member of UNA Brangh 217. $100 scholarship.
and has been accep
Uipient, of a $100 scholarship. abip..
John Hatala
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ted by the Harvard Business
jw-noui. He is working towards
receiving the dual degree of
f a s t e r of City Planning and
Master of Business Admiriitratibn. Roman !ісз decided
on a profession of city plan
ning and community deve
lopment; with a concentration
in municipal and real estate
finance. He is an active mem
ber of Plast. the New York
and Boston Ukrainian Stu
dent Clubs, and belongs to
UNA Branch 457. He is re
cipient of a $100 scholarship.

Victoria Paukstys
Victoria was born in Sao
Paulo, Brazil, February 1,
1955, and is currently resid
ing in Chicago, HI. She gra
duated Austin High School in
1972 ranking second in a
сіазз of 446. During hi^b
3ehjo:. she belonged to the
National Honor Society
wh'ch she was president, ar
was аіцо p. rrrmber of tl
Austin Suielent Council, plryed the violin in Jhe'h.p;h
school orchestra as well as
accompanied the choir, and
served on the staff of Austin
Tim s. the high school papeix
Victoria is also a member ckf
Piast and of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Lcague.~She is pre
sently a sophomore at t »e
Northwestern University in
111., majoring in pre-med.^n
1968 she discovered a new
substance with which she w.~s
able to characterize human
.cd blood cell types; thei<s3ults of hor work were ac
cepted by the scientific co.nmunity, from which she re
ceived many honors. A mem
ber оГ UNA Branch %f%
/ictoria is the recipient о* a
>100 scholarship.

Grorge Pawliczko
Twer.ty-two-year-old Gecr*>
Xe of Rochester. N.Y., is a
1968 graduate of McQr.aid Je3uit High School, where !із
received the National Merit
Scholarship Letter of Recomendation. In 1972 he gra
duated St. John Fisher О Ilege with a B.A. degree in
European History. During col
lege he was on the Dear.'з,
list for six consecutive se
mesters. George is present у
working towards his M J \ .
degree at Fordham Univer
sity. A graduate of the school
of Ukrainian subjects, he k:s
also taught Ukrainian histcr/
at this school. Since 1972 he
has been serving on the staff
jf Yunak. the Plast youth
magazine. A long-time active
member of Plast, George also
belongs to SUSTA and servv s
as secretary-treasurer of the
Ukrainian Philatelic and Nu
mismatic Society. He has re>
:eived a $100 scholarship and
is a member of UNA Branch
437.
(Continued on page, 4) ^
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National

^ompletm^ three yca.s of un
der graduate study, Walter is і
w 3;ntly wording towards a '
Bachelor of. Arts degree in і
.1 :omirs at the Ohio State'
J.-hcol of D.ntistry. He aev
-ively participates in dan in? '
Troupe, orchestras, and is
•urrently a member of the
Ukrainian Student Hromada
it Columbus, Ohio. A member
if UNA Branch 115. Walter
s the recipient of a $100
scholarship,
ship:

Association

Scholarship

mance on the 1971 PSAT
National Merit Scholarship
Qualifying T.st. Gregory has
demonstrated , outstanding
ability through h ! s a ademic
achievements as well as on
numerous te3t results. He was
also one of the volunte;rs
willing to work in the clean
up job alter tha flood at Wil
kes Bane.' A member of UNA
branch I. George is the reci
pient o£ а $100 scholarship.

Larbna Sadhvskj j
(Photo was not included)
Eighteen-year-old Larissa
Daniel Shatynskl
Andre, 18, was born in
Chicago Ш., where he is pre- of Hamden, Conn., graduat-d
eontly resding. He graduated .lamden High School in 1972 | A native of New Jersey,
St. Ignatius College Prep in as an "A" student. She has 21-year-old Daniel is a 1973
1972 ranking sixth in a class oeen accepted, to the Yale graduate of Hillside High
of 274. Andre is currently e University and is planning to School, where h» ranked as
eophomor^ r.ttvnding Loyola major in Slavic studies or nineteenth in a class of 333.
University of Chicago and biology. A graduate of th During high school he was a
majoring in political science. school of Ukrainian subjects, member of the Amateur Ra
He 'has decided on a law pro Larissa is also an active dio & Electronics Club, the
fession and hopes to work at member of SUM A. She pre Future Architects & Engi
business law for a Junior sently serves as treasurer for
student's neers Club, and of the Natio
Doctor degree after receiving the New Haven
his Bachelor of Arts in Poli group in support of the Ukrai nal Honar Society. He also
tical Science. Andre sings for nian Studies Chair at Har- serves as photographer for
the Ulcrainian choirs "Prome ward. She also belongs to the the Ukrainian Club at Rut
Institute gers University, and belongs
theus" and "Dnipro**. A gra Ukrainian Music
duate of the school of Ukrai where she playe the piano, to the Church Youth Orga
nian studies with excellent ths Ukrainian Dance group nization (CCD). Daniel is
results, he is also an active 'Veselka," arfd to the Wom>n planning to attend the Ne
member of the "Brotherhood Slavic Chorus. Larissa has re wark College of Engineering
of Sts. Boris and Hlib." The vived a S1C0 scholarship and and m a w in mechanical or
recipient of a $100 scholar .s a member of UNA Branch electrical engineering. He
ship, Andre is • a member of 414.
has decided on a graphic arts
UNA Branch 309.
or engineering proiession due
to his interest in electronics,
photography and printing. A
member of UNA Branch 43.
Daniel is the recipient of a
$100 scholarship.

Lillian Welych

YOUTH WINS
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
AWARD

Stephen was born on Sept.
21. 1955, in Morristown, N.J..
where he is currently residing.
In 1973 he graduated Morristown High School ranking
108th in a class of 560. Step
hen is planning to attenc
Lehigh University in Pa., and
major in mathematics due tc
his decision on an Accounting
profession. A member of UNA
Branch 287, he is the re
cipient of a $100 scholarship.

Winners
CALENDAR OF UNA EVENTS

Daniel Domaratzky
IRVINGTON, N.J.—Daniel
Domaratzky,
10 - year - old
fifth-grader at Madison Aven
ue School in Irvington, N.J.,
was one of five students win
ning first-place blue ribbons
at the New Jersey Students
Craftsmen's Fair held last
month at the Garden State
PlMa Auditorium in Paramus. N.J.
Daniel is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anatole Domaratz
ky and the youngest of t h
couple's three children. Mr
Domaratzky is supervisor oi
the Svoboda printing shop.
Daniel's brother Bohdan u
a senior at the Stevens Insti
tute of Technology in Hobo
ken, N.J., and his 13-year-ok
sister Lydia will enter Irving
ton High School next Sep
tember. The entire family art
members of UNA Branch 25

Below is the list of upcom
ing UNA events In the im
mediate future and in the
months ahead- UNA'ers in
| the respective areas are
asked to mark down these
dates and places. on their
Calendars and plan to partici
pate in the scheduled events.
• The Philadelphia District
Committee has announced
lhat the "UNA Day" origi
nally planned for Sunday,
June 10, has been rescheduled
for Sunday, October 14. It
will be held as part of a
broad program commemor
ating the 80th anniversary of
the Svoboda daily and the
15th anniversary of the Dis
trict. Among the reasons that
led to the rescheduling is the
observance of the "Zeleni
Sviata," said the Committee.

local National Home, St,
John the Baptist Society and
Branch 304. The date, place
and the format of these ob
servances will be announced
in UNA publication».
• Big UNA Day in Pennv
sylvania will be held Sunday,
August 19, in Lakewood Park
Barnesville, Pa.
• For the third consecutive
year, New Jersey UNA'ers
will stage a UNA Day in
South Bound Brook, NJ., on
Sunday, September 9.
• UNA'S Philadelphia Dis
trict will mark its own 35th
anniversary and Svoboda's
80th with a banquet Sunday,
October 14.

• The traditional UNA Day
• U N A ' B Buffalo District
Committee is planning obser at Soyuzivka, highlighted by
vances of Svoboda's 80th an the Miss Soyuzivka contest
niversary later this year. will be held at the UNA re
This anniversary coincides sort the weekend of Septem
with the anniversaries of the ber 15-16.

Seventeen-year-old Lillian
is a 1973 graduate of Bishop
XXXXXXXX)
Ludden High School, where
впг ranked as second highest
UKRAINIAN SPORT ASS'N
in a class of 244 students.
CHORNOMORSKA SITCH
She has taken Advanced Pla
Newark, N.J. 07106
cement English and has had
a very strong college entrance
ATTENTION all boys and
program. During high school,
girls between the age of 12-18
Lillian has been involved in ,
and all Ukrainian Youth
many extracurricular activi
Organizations
ties:
Future
Teachers,
track and field, in which
3he
received
a
sports
award, H alth Careers Club,
of which she served as trea
surer, and she has also be
longed to the National Honor
at U.WA. Resort Center
Society and has tutored eleWill
offer
3-weeks of top sport events under
Roma Yurkewych
m?ntary school students in
Professional Coaching.
- math and reading. In the
Three sessions are
/
Roma Health Program
; Summer of 1972 she partici Nineteen-year-old
Yurkewych
is
a
sophomore
at
Irene Sharancvych •
- from July 22 to August 11
pated аз a Ukrainian repre
Introduced at
Rutgers University College of
sentative in the Proclamation Pharmacy in New Brunswick,
Vou may join one — two — or three session*.
Manor College
Irene, 17, was born in •'
of Captive Nations Week. X.J., where she has received
Program includes: Soccer, Volleyball, Tennis
Orange. N.J. Th» High School
J E N K I N T O W N . Pa. j Lillian is planning to attend the honor of being named to
and Swimming.
Scholars Program enabled her
і Rochester Institute of Tech- j the Dean's list on March 8, Manor Junior College here,
PLEASE REGISTER NOW
to attend Rutgers University
Alexandra Radkewyi/.
j nqlogy and majdr in medical J ^973. Her interest in chemi has developed curricula in the
For information write to: (
upon completing her junior
allied
health
field
for
this
technology. She has received stry and research influenced
j year at Archbishop Walsh
і
UKRAINIAN SITCH SPORT SCHOOL
і a $100 scholarship and is'a her decision to major in phar fall's program of study.
A native of Canada, nine High School, where she ran
680 Sanford Avenue
Newark, N.J. 07106
Recognizing
the
demand
* member of UNA Branch 317. І maceutical studies, in which for efficiently-trained techni
teen-year-old Alexandra is a ked as firsth in a clas3 0f 112.
JT n i i i | i i T T t T T T t
i
r
m
r
r
t
m
n
i
T
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
m
i
t
3he
hopea
to
receive
the
Ba
1972" grad»»rif« of the Humber- Iranc aspires to receive a B.S.
chelor's degree. Roma ranked cian personnel in the allied
i d c Collegiate I Hii' -ite in To degree in zoology and then
second in a class of 132 upon health areas, Manor College
ronto. Sir- їл planning to at further her education in mewill introduce eleven courses
Daria Stec
graduating Archbishop Walsh of
tend Toronto Victoria College dicine or dentistry. She gra-1
study with flexibility of
High
School
in
1971.
She
is
an
and major in literature.-Ale duated th? school of Ukrai- і Twenty-year-old Daria was*•
scheduling to full-time and
active
member
of
the
"ChorTHERE'S NO PLACE LIKE SOYUZIVKA
xandra is deeply interested in nian subjects in excellent; burn in MinneapoHs-Hennepin,
part-time students as well as
nomorska Sitch" Athletic As housewives who have an in
music and
Shi is a:, standing, and plays the piano s МІПП., on May 24, 1952. She
sociation, the Rutgers Student terest in furthering their ed
active memb i- of the Ulcrai in the Ukrainian Music Insti graduated Northrop Collegia
Hromada and Plast. In 1967 ucations.
nian choir "Vccnivka", and tute. She served as counselor te School in 1970 ranking
Roma completed the school of
has completed th • grade eight of a young Plast group in j fifth in a class of 39 students.
Two - year
accredited
><—The
Ukrainian
Ukrainian studies with an ex
piano examination at the 1971-72, for two years belon Dnria is currently a senior
cellent mark. A member of courses that will be offered
Royal Conservatory of Music ged to the Ukrainian girl's attending Middlebury College
National
UNA Branch 14, she ів the include dietary technician, oc
in Toronto. Alexandra, who choir "Yevshan Zillia", and and majoring in political
therapy assistant,
Association
recipient of a $100 scholar- cupational
has completed th • school of і presently belongs to the Rut science .due to her decision on
medical laboratory technic
RESORT
shin.
Ukrainian subjects with ex- і gers Student Hromada. Irene, a 'law profession. In 1970 she
ian, laboratory
assistant,
cellent results, is also an acti-, whose father is deceased, is a worked aa file clerk a t North
In the Catekili Mountains,
physical therapy assistant
v•• participant of Plast. Last member of UNA Branch 371 American Life & Casualty,
SUMA Hosts... and medical records science.
near Kerhonkson, N.Y.
year she attended the Ukrai- and is the recipient of a $100 and in 1971 and 1972 as a
Associate degree courses
(Continued from p. 1)
plan summpr course offered scholarship.
waitress in Soyuzivka. She is
In charge of the partici built into the allied health
at the Ukrainian University
also an active participant of
pants staying in camp was Ja- program include pre-nursing,
in Rome. A member of UNA
a Ukrainian dance ensem
Ilalyna WysowHkyj
roslaw Petryk, sports director pre - pharmacy, pre - medical
Branch 399, Alexandra із the (Photo «"as not included) ble. The recipient of a $100
Saturday, June 30,1973
Stacy Zobinski
for SUMA. his staff included technology,. pre-histotechnolrecipient of a $100 scholarA resident of New Haven, scholarship, Daria is a mem
Joseph Kurmylo, Walter and ogy and pre-cytotechnology.
JOINT CONCERT
Nineteen-year-old
Stacy Luba Stepaniak, Zenon and
Conn., eighteen-year-old Ha- ber of UNA Branch 385І
The five associate degree
of well-known Ukrainian concert pianists
was born in Canton, Ohio, Olena Halkowycz, Inia Hika- courses are applicable to
lyna is planning to attend
and is currently residing in wyj,
Yale University and major in
and Bohdan Twerdow- ward a four-year B.S. degree
LUBA and IRYNEY ZHUK
Johnstown, Pa. She graduated зку. Assisting Mr. Chyzowycz program and credits in all
biochemistry. She has deci
Glenwood High School ran in the 30 member judges eleven courses offered in the
ded on a Medecine-Patholdgy
Master of Ceremonies ANYA DYDYK
king 134th in a class of 400. commission were: M. Jawor- allied health field, are trans
profession due to her doing
After the program
During her sophomore year skyj, track and field; M. ferable to any college or uni
volunteer work in a local ho
in high school, Stacy worked Shmigel and M. Snihurowycz, versity in the country with
spital and in a convelescent
. a DANCE will be held
as a Red Cross Staff Aide at soccer; A. Lapychak, volley out loss of caedit.
home. A graduate of the
Providing the music will be the "Soyuzivka"
Aultman Hospital and waj ball; and Dr. E. Zareky, ap
school of Ukrainian subjects.
orchestra conducted by W. Dobuscnak,
Additional information can
secretary of the Ukrainian peal. Medical aid was provi be obtained by calling or
Halyna is also an active
soloist Oksana Borbycn
American Youth Association. ded by Dr. M. Bych and Dr. writing the Office of Admis
member of Plast, where she
Tuesday,
July 3,1973
She also did volunteer work B. Shebunchak.
presently holds the position
sions, Manor Junior College,
for the Red Cross in a pro
of counselor. She is a member
Jenkintewn, Pa, 19046, tele
THE PROGRAM WTLL COMMEMOWVTE
gram that took underprivile
of the Ukrainian Dance Enphone: (215) 885-2360.
INDEPENDENCE DAY
ged and handicapped children
s:mbie "VeseiKa" and of the
Manor Junior College is a
WOLODYMYR LUCIW
to Mother Gooseland in Can
Student3 for Ukrainian Stu
fully accredited two-year lib
ton. In her juniqr year she
dies at Harvard. Halyna is a
Tenor-Bandumt from England,
eral arts college founded and
served as secretary of the
graduate of St. Marys High
guest appearance
conducted by the Sisters of
Medical Arts Club. Stacy is
School, where she ranked
»ue vocal-dance ensamble "Soyuzivka" will
St. Basil the Great.
presently a sophomore at the
as one of the high:st stu
perform.
Kent State University and
dents. Selected as a State
Walter Soduk
Master of Ceremonies AiNYA DYDYK
plans to teach mentally retar
of Connecticut Scholar. Haly
EDITOR'S
NOTE:
After
the program
ded children. A two-year
Walter was horn in Canton. na has belonged to the Na
member
of
the
Council
for
tional
Honor
Society,
the
So
Gregory,
17,
is
a
native
of
Ohio, on March 11, 1952. He
Because this is a special
a DANCE will be held
graduated Mckinley High ciety of Outstanding Ameri Pennsylvania. He has recently j Exceptional Children, Stacy
issue
dedicated to the UNA
is
also
an
active
participant
can
High
School
Students,
"raduated Sbamokin Area
S.-.hool in 1970 ranking fifth
Orchestra "Soyuzivka", conductor W. Dobuscnak,
scholarship winners, other
ic a cla*s of 3-0. During :he student government, and High,School, where he was j of a dancing and orchestra
Oksana Borbych, soloist
news items will be publish
hith s h >ol he was severs': ias served on the staff of the an active member of the group, and is involved in the
THE LARGE AIR-CONDITIONED
thne* on
nor rofl, be •ichool newspaper. She haJ Debate Team and served on і Student Kent Hromada as
ed in the next issue of The
DANCE HALL "VESELKA"
longed to the National Honoi received a Si00 scholarship the newspaper staff. He also) well. She has received a $100
Ukrainian Weekly.
Tel.: (914) 526-5641
SOM
і rved a.* editoi md is a member of UNA received a Letter of Com scholarship, and is a member
of
UNA
Branch
115.
Branch
414.
mendation
for
high
perfor-;
1
of the school у nr-book. After

SPORT SCHOOL

OF GHCRNCMORSKA SITCH

SOYUZIVKA:

OPENING OF THE SUMMER SEASON

THE
UKRAINIAN
INSURGENT
ARMY
IN FIGHT FOR
FREEDOM
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION DAY IN PENNSYLVANIA
Sunday, August Щ 1973

Lakewood P a r k , Barneevflle, Pa*

